Adult Class of 2022

Sessions Gather at 9:00 a.m. and wrapping up by 3:00-30 pm.
Each of those sessions will be in a different location throughout Butler County
Each session has many different activities to take the group through the process
to the end result.

Session I

Discovering Leadership

January 26, 2022
Location TBD

In this session participants will be given an introduction to Leadership Principles, learning
what an effective community looks like and what capacities leaders should have. Participants
will also look at what makes us who we are. The facilitators will take participants through
exercises to understand core values and their personal mission. Learning what drives us is
key to understanding how we work within a group.

Session II

Diagnosing the Situation

February 23, 2022
Location TBD

Participants will explore tough interpretations and learn to distinguish technical and adaptive
work. The first in the four KLC competencies Diagnose Situation will be thoroughly explored.
Participants will learn to test multiple interpretations and points of view and be able to identify
who needs to do the work.

Session III

Intervening Skillfully

March 23, 2022
Location TBD

Making progress on adaptive challenges takes innovation and experimentation. In this
session participants will learn how to make conscious choices, raise the heat, give the work
back, hold to purpose, speak from the heart, and act experimentally.

Session IV

Energizing Others

April 27, 2022
Location TBD

Participants will be taken through a visioning process and will be encouraged to be creative in
community work. Exploration of personal and group creativity while looking at the world from
different perspectives. Participants will learn what it means to energize others such as
through engaging unusual voices and working across factions.

Session V

Managing Self

May 25, 2022
Location TBD

Sometimes the greatest obstacle to progress is ourselves. Self-awareness and willingness to
do things differently are at the core of this competency which participants will explore. Making
progress in the competency requires taking risks and stepping out of your comfort zone.
This session participants will also debrief their entire Leadership Butler experience.
Participants will begin to tie together everything they have learned and come up with meaning
for themselves. Participants will also discuss where they will take these experiences and how
they will report back to the Leadership Butler organization.

Graduation Dinner Ceremony
TBD

